™

What is the X Bundle?
The X Bundle™ includes our six most effective weight loss
products bundled together with a discount. It features the
products Lean, Xyng, Accelerate with Thermolit Blend, Trimstix,
Resist, and Flush. In addition to the 30-day supply of products,
you’ll gain access to a Nutrition Guide, text reminders, and a
community of support to help you reach your goals.

FAQ
Question: What is the price and PV of the X Bundle
in the United States?
Answer: $355.00 USD retail, $279.00 USD wholesale,
and 200 PV.
Question: Can I put the X Bundle on my subscription?
Answer: Yes, you can add the X Bundle to
your subscription.

Question: Can I switch out the flavors of Lean
and Trimstix?
Answer: The X Bundle comes with your choice of Lean Chocolate
or Vanilla. Trimstix Fruit Punch is included in the X Bundle.
Question: How does the X Bundle differ from X Plus
and X Advanced?
Answer: The X Bundle includes our weight loss essentials. X
Plus adds on digestion health products. And X Advanced adds
our daily wellness products.

Question: Can I take other Xyngular products with the
X Bundle products?
Answer: Yes, we encourage you to add your favorite products or
try something new. Make sure to consult product labeling for
appropriate usage.
Question: Where can I access my X Bundle resources?
Answer: X Bundle resources can be found at
xyngular.com/xresources.

1

Lean™ for breakfast.

2

Xyng™ with a mid-morning
high-protein snack.

3

Accelerate with Thermolit Blend™
with lunch.

4

Trimstix™ after lunch.

5

Afternoon high-protein snack.

6

Resist™ before dinner.

7

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food
and Drug Administration. This product is not intended
to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Flush™ before bed.

Not intended for long-term daily use. Refer to label directions.
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